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New AICPA Member Resources
The AICPA has recently launched or released
a number of new resources for members.
Here’s an update of what’s available.
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of tax knowledge. For more information, go to:
www.aicpa.org/TAX

The Smail Firm Corner

New Brochures and Speeches Added to

Have you visited the Small Firm Comer? This
regularly updated new addition to the AICPA
Web site provides news and information that
is specifically geared for small practitioners.
Written by AICPA Vice-President-Small
Firm Interests Jim Metzler, the articles in the
Small Firm Comer describe what the Institute
has done for smaller firms lately, including
new value-added services or initiatives aimed
at addressing practitioner concerns. Virtually
all of the initiatives discussed are free—part
of the value of AICPA membership. The
archive of Small Firm Corner articles
already published covers issues such as
ongoing efforts within the Institute to
enhance small firm practice, ensure
small practitioners’ opinions are heard
in the standard setting process, uphold
the profession’s core values and provide new
resources for members. One article also
describes the many free resources available
for practitioners at the PCPS Firm Practice
Center:

CPA Marketing Tool Kit

Two new brochures and accompanying
speeches have been added to the AICPA’s
award-winning CPA Marketing Tool Kit. The
brochure and speech, “College Planning:
Easing the Financial Burden,” offer guidance
for financing a child’s college education. The
brochure and speech, “Securing Your Business
Financing,” discuss funding options for busi
nesses and how a CPA can help to secure ade
quate capital for start up or expansion.
CPAs can present these and other
speeches in the tool kit to local business
or community groups to increase their
visibility and can distribute the corre
sponding brochures as a handout. All
the brochures in the kit are available in
black and white, two-color and fourcolor. Instructions for printing and sugges
tions on how to use materials are also
included, and members can imprint their firm
name, logo and contact information on the
back panel of each brochure.
The CPA Marketing Tool Kit offers a
host of other resources to help members pro
mote their practices and services using effec
tive marketing and communications tech
niques. It can be found at:

newnotes
s&

www.aicpa.org/PCPS
The Small Firm Comer can be found on
the AICPA home page (www.aicpa.org) or
under the “Community” tab at the PCPS Firm
Practice Center.

www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing

New AICPA Tax Center

What’s available at the new AICPA Web-based
Tax Center? The recently launched site offers
all members access to information on the
AICPA’s tax advocacy in Washington and tax
professional standards. AICPA Tax Section
members can access premium content, includ
ing tax practice guides and checklists and tax
forums that are organized by specialized area

Audit Quality Resources

CPA firms that perform audits of public com
panies, employee benefit plans or audits of
governmental entities or not-for-profit organi
zations under Government Auditing Standards
should be aware of the AICPA resources
available for them in these areas.
The AICPA audit quality centers offer
continued on page C2
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continuedfrom page C1—Member Resources
their members timely, relevant and informative updates on audit and
accounting issues and events through e-mails, news alerts and
Webcasts, and some even provide online member discussion
forums. The sites also feature information that is available to all
AICPA members. To learn more about membership benefits and
requirements or to join, visit the center Web sites.

AICPA
• The Center for Public Company Audit Firms (CPCAF)
www.aicpa.org/CPCAF.
• Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center (EBPAQC)
www.aicpa.org/EBPAQC.
• The Governmental Audit Quality Center (GAQC)
www.aicpa.org/GAQC.

that corporations and high-income indi
viduals are paying their fair share.”

IRS Looking at
S Corps

A Rapid Rise

Internal Revenue Service officials have
announced they are studying the reporting
compliance of S corporations. The study,
carried out under the National
Research Program (NRP),
will examine 5,000 randomly
selected S corporation returns
from tax years 2003 and
2004.
Since the mid-1980s, the number of S
corporations (whose income and deduc
tions pass through the corporate structure
to the shareholders) has risen rapidly,
growing from 724,749 in 1985 to
3,154,377 in 2002, according to IRS data.
The growth rate has been even faster
among S corporations with more than $10
million in assets, the Service said. From
1985 to 2002, the number of these larger
S corporations grew more than ten-fold,
from 2,305 to 26,096.
“The use of S corporations has
exploded,” said IRS Commissioner Mark
W. Everson. “The IRS needs a better
understanding of what this means for tax
compliance. This research is critical for
achieving our strategic goal of ensuring

S corporations are now the most common
corporate entity, according to the IRS. In
2002, the latest year for which data are
available, S corporation
returns accounted for 59% of
all corporate returns filed for
that tax year. Two million S
corporations reported net
income of about $248 billion
and 1.2 million S corporations reported
net losses of about $63 billion.
Numerous restrictions and require
ments apply to S corporations. For exam
ple, an S corporation can have no more
than 75 shareholders and none of these
can be another corporation or non-resi
dent alien.

taxation

IRS

Audits to Begin This Year

Program officials expect these audits to
begin later this year. The last reporting
compliance study of S corporations
involved about 10,000 returns from tax
year 1984, before the tax law changes that
spurred the growth in S corporations. The
new NRP initiative will use a study
approach designed to reach statistically

IRS Assistance Centers
update to Remain Open

The Internal Revenue Service has suspended
plans to close some of its Taxpayer Assistance
Centers after Congress supplied additional funding for the
agency in accordance with the IRS 2006 budget request
“I appreciate the actions the Congress has taken thus far in
securing more resources for the IRS, and particularly that the
Senate Appropriations Committee has fully funded the
President’s request,” IRS Commissioner Mark W. Everson

valid conclusions regarding compliance
behavior, while using a smaller sample of
returns than in the past, the IRS said.
The results of the NRP study will be
used to more accurately gauge the extent
to which the income, deductions and cred
its from S corporations are properly
reported on returns filed by the flowthrough corporations and their sharehold
ers, according to the agency. When com
pleted, this research will assist the IRS in
selecting and auditing S corporation
returns with greater compliance risk.
The research program on S corpora
tions is a complement to the study of indi
vidual reporting compliance completed
last year, the Service said. The prelimi
nary results from that study, announced in
Mar., indicated that the gross tax gap is
more than $300 billion each year. The IRS
said its collection and compliance efforts
reduce this gap by about $50 billion each
year.
The NRP, created in 2000, is an effort
by the IRS to measure payment, filing and
reporting compliance for different types
of taxes and various sets of taxpayers.
“This research effort provides us the
knowledge we need to both improve com
pliance and reduce unnecessary taxpayer
burden,” said Everson.

said. The Senate committee provided the full $10.68 billion
that President Bush requested, the IRS said, and the House
passed a bill at $10.56 billion. The Service said its 2005 fund
ing is $10.24 billion.
In May, the IRS said it would close 68 of its 400 Taxpayer
Assistance Centers later this year. However, both the House
bill as passed and the Senate Appropriations markup have
included provisions in the fiscal year 2006 IRS budget that pre
vent these closures, the IRS said, pending further study.
www.irs.gov

Published for AICPA members in small firms. Opinions expressed in this supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
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Taxpayer Advocate
Reports
In congressional testimony, National Taxpayer
Advocate Nina E. Olson urged the Internal
Revenue Service to focus more broadly on steps to increase vol
untary compliance. Olson’s report to Congress discussed the cen
tral role taxpayer service plays in facilitating voluntary compli
ance with tax laws and cautioned that excessive focus on
enforcement at the expense of taxpayer service could reduce vol
untary compliance and alienate taxpayers.
“Today, the IRS’s explicit and primary focus is on increasing
its enforcement activity,” she said. “While this goal is laudable, it
is very narrow.” As Congress has noted,” she continued, “the IRS
is far more than an enforcement agency—it must serve all tax
payers. Thus, the IRS should specifically state that its primary
organizational goal is to increase voluntary compliance.”
Olson’s report set out the objectives of the Office of the
Taxpayer Advocate for the upcoming fiscal year, analyzed issues
and provided statistical information. It identified four areas for
particular emphasis in fiscal year 2006:
Private debt collection initiative. In the American Jobs
Creation Act of 2004, Congress gave the IRS the authority to use
private debt collectors for certain tax debts, and the IRS has said
it is working to implement the initiative by early 2006. In FY
2006, Olson said her office will work with the IRS on the design
and implementation of the initiative to protect taxpayer rights.
Olson identified seven areas for particular attention:
1. Contractor training.
2. Policies and procedures.
3. Taxpayer privacy.
4. Notices.
5. Complaint processes.
6. Case selection criteria and exclusion codes.
7. Contractor monitoring and case research.
Olson said her office will work with the IRS to establish pro
cedures under which taxpayers who feel they have been dealt
with unfairly by debt collectors can seek assistance from the
Taxpayer Advocate Service to the same extent as would be per
mitted if IRS personnel were collecting the debt.
Collection due process (CDP) hearings. CDP hearings allow
taxpayers to raise certain issues, including collection alternatives,
between the time the IRS places a lien on the taxpayer’s property
and the time the IRS can place a levy on the property. While
many taxpayers use the CDP for the reasons intended, the
Service says some taxpayers seek CDP hearings simply to delay
collection. Olson expressed concern over the fact that the steps
the IRS is considering to address CDP abuses may impede legiti
mate uses of the process. She said she has been working with the
IRS to strike the appropriate balance and will continue to do so
in FY 2006. She also said she intends to make a legislative rec
ommendation in her year-end report to Congress to improve the
CDP process from both the taxpayer’s and the IRS’s perspec
tives.
Offer-in-compromise (OIC) program. The QIC program
allows the IRS and taxpayers who are unable to pay their tax lia-

AICPA
bilities in full to reach agreement on the amount the taxpayer is
able to pay and allow the taxpayer to make a fresh start. It is
designed to improve compliance, the IRS notes. Research indi
cates that the IRS only collects 13% of tax debts that are more
than two years old. By contrast, accepted offers bring in 16% of
tax debts owed, and a recent study showed that about 80% of tax
payers whose offers are accepted remain in compliance during
the subsequent five years, according to Olson. While the advo
cate’s report acknowledges the OIC program can be difficult to
administer because IRS personnel must make judgments about
the unique facts of each case, Olson said that the TAS continued
to receive complaints from taxpayers and practitioners concern
ing the IRS process for determining an acceptable offer amount,
particularly regarding allowable expense standards.
Taxpayer service research. The advocate’s report recom
mended research in a number of areas to enable the IRS to iden
tify and quantify the relationship between the variety of taxpayer
services the IRS delivers and the impact they have on taxpayer
compliance. Although she noted that the IRS Strategic Plan for
2005-2009 says that “Service + Enforcement = Compliance,”
Olson said the IRS has not conducted research to determine the
optimal allocation of resources between service and enforcement.
“Consequently,” Olson said, “the IRS does not know whether
recently proposed reductions in customer service will save the
government money, since the potential impact on taxpayer com
pliance cannot be quantified.”
The report also discussed the relationship between TAS and
the IRS, and Olson expressed a strong preference for a partner
ship rather than an adversarial relationship. However, she noted
that when IRS enforcement employees are pressured to quickly
produce quantifiable results, there is a tendency to view TAS’s
participation in program development as interference rather than
assistance. While she said that some of the significant taxpayer
protection changes required by the IRS Restructuring and
Reform Act of 1998 could be reviewed for fine-tuning, she main
tained that three of the act’s underlying principles are central:
1. Taxpayer service should be taxpayer-centric and designed
around the characteristics of taxpayer segments.
2. IRS employees should be evaluated under a system of bal
anced measures, not on the basis of enforcement results.
3. The IRS should balance its efforts to increase voluntary
compliance with a healthy respect for taxpayer rights and the
provision of high-quality taxpayer service.

What Is TAS?
The Taxpayer Advocate Service is an independent organiza
tion within the Internal Revenue Service that the agency
says ensures tax problems that have not been resolved

through normal channels are handled promptly and fairly.

Taxpayers can gain quick access to TAS by calling:
877/777-4778, TTY/TTD 800/829-4059
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AICPA
All About NQDC Plans
What should practitioners know about non
qualified deferred compensation (NQDC)
plans—which can include stock options,
performance-based bonuses,
etc.—and the recent legislative
changes that affect them?
NQDC plans were the subject
of a recent Tax Talk Today
panel. Tax Talk Today presenta
tions, which are co-sponsored by the
Internal Revenue Service, are free, live,
monthly interactive Webcasts aimed at edu
cating tax professionals on contemporary
and complex tax issues. The series airs
monthly and programs are archived on the
site for one year.

Two
types of funding arrangements for
NQDC can violate Section 409A: off
shore trusts, including “rabbi” trusts, and
trusts or other arrangements funded as a
result of an adverse change in the finan
cial condition of the service
recipient.
On the Webcast, the Tax
Talk Today panel noted that the
penalty for failure to comply
with the new law is steep. The
cost of non-compliance with Section 409A
is three-fold:
1. Taxation on the income.
2. A 20% additional tax.
3. Applicable interest.
But, as the experts pointed out, the dili
gent tax practitioner can help clients avoid
NQDC pitfalls and penalties.
“If you use the transition rules and
keep your wits about you, you will not
incur the 20% tax penalty this year,” said
Elizabeth E. Drigotas, Principal, Deloitte
Tax LLP. “But that does require you to
know what you’re working with and to be
aware of the transition guidance.”
Notice 2005-1 from the IRS provides
guidelines to help tax practitioners transi
tion their clients to full compliance by the
end of this year. The trick to following the
transition rules, however, is keeping tabs on
additional guidance, the panelists said.
William C. Schmidt, Senior Counsel,
IRS Office of the Division Counsel/
Associate Chief Counsel, Tax Exempt and
Government Entities, said further guidance
would be forthcoming. In the meantime,
both he and Drigotas recommended that tax
practitioners take action right away to eval
uate clients’ deferred compensation plans.
They emphasized that tax practitioners
should:
• Understand what compensation arrange
ments the client offers.
• Determine whether the client’s deferred
compensation plans can be brought into
compliance with Section 409A or if the
plans should be cashed out during 2005
(which requires payment of the regular
income tax but can avoid the additional
20% tax).
• Identify which deferred compensation
plans are “grandfathered in” and can
remain unchanged.
• Explain to the client what types of
deferred compensation plans can be
•

Securing payment obligations.

Taxation

www.TaxTalkToday.tv
Key Provisions

The provisions of Section 409A of the
American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 make
sweeping changes to what does and does
not qualify as deferred compensation, a crit
ical distinction for tax returns, according to
the IRS. Taxpayers have until Dec. to amend
NQDC plans to meet the new requirements
without incurring penalties, and can get
other transitional relief for 2005.
As summarized by the IRS official and
tax expert on the Tax Talk Today panel,
Section 409A includes four key provisions
for deferred compensation.
• Timing of elections. The election to defer
compensation must be made during the
year before the year in which the ser
vices will be provided to which the com
pensation relates. Two exceptions: newly
eligible participants and performance
based compensation.
• Permissible distributions. Under the law,
distributions are allowed no earlier than
six specified events: death, disability,
separation from service, fixed time or
schedule of payments specified in the
plan, unforeseeable emergency and
change of control.
• Accelerating benefits. Except as pro
vided in guidance from the IRS, no
acceleration of benefits is allowed.
Exceptions are few, and include distribu
tions to satisfy a domestic relations order
or federal conflict of interest require
ments, and to pay withholding taxes.

offered under the new legislation.
• Watch for additional notices and guid
ance.
For more information on Section 409A
of the American Jobs Creation Act and
Notice 2005-1, go to www.IRS.gov, or
visit:
www.TaxTalkToday.tv and click on
“Resources.”
A full transcript of this Webcast—
“What You and Your Clients Need to Know
about Deferred Comp Plans!”—can be
accessed at:
www.taxtalktoday.tv/index.cfm?
pgname=5.71
Archived Webcasts include “What’s
New with IRS Collection—Partial
Payment Installment Agreements and
Much More!”, which highlighted recent
legislation changes that affect IRS collec
tion procedures. Other topics included the
new partial pay installment agreement,
changes to the offers-in-compromise pro
gram, private debt collection updates and
power of attorney issues in relation to tax
delinquent cases.
The next Webcast, “Tools to Resolve
Account-Related Issues,” will be Sept. 20,
from 2:00 to 3:00 p.m., ET.
More on this program can be found at:
www.taxtalktoday.tv/viewpage.cfm?
pgname=8.749

Write CPA Letter Articles.
Receive CPE Credit
The CPA Letter public practice supple
ments encourage readers to share infor
mation and experiences through
bylined articles on subjects of interest
to your fellow practitioners. Moreover,
if the topic fits our editorial calendar
and your article is featured, you may
claim continuing professional educa
tion credits for the time you spent
preparing the article (in accordance
with the Joint AICPA/NASBA
Statement on Standards for Continuing
Professional Education, revised as of
Jan. 1, 2002). The first step is to submit
article topics for approval to:

adennis@aicpa.org

